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Composite Photonic Crystals Sensors  
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aDipartimento di Chimica e Chimica Industriale, Università degli Studi di Genova, via Dodecaneso 31, 16146, 
Genova, Italy. 
Abstract. The lack of sensors for continuous and extensive detection of vapor pollutants is a concern for health and 
safety. Colorimetric sensors, such as polymer distributed Bragg reflectors, could achieve this task thanks to their low cost 
and easy signal transduction, but are affected by low vapor permeability and lack of selectivity without chemical labels. 
We demonstrate label-free selective sensing of organic volatile compounds by all-polymer Bragg reflectors relying on a 
high free volume hybrid inorganic-polymer nanocomposite to achieve vapor permeability, and on different intercalation 
kinetic of organic analytes to achieve selectivity.  
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INTRODUCTION 
The assessment of atmospheric volatile organic compounds (VOCs) is important to estimate health risks in 
industrial and urban environments.1 While quantitative assessment is commonly done by non-selective detectors that 
reach a detection limit of part per billions,2 qualitative analyses need long time sampling, separations and detection 
with mass spectroscopy, photoionization or flame ionization detectors.3-5 The lack of selectivity of portable devices 
and the costly and time consuming procedures needed for qualitative assessments are making new colorimetric 
quali-quantitative sensors interesting for environmental monitoring. These devices commonly rely on arrays of 
chemical targets (i.e., labels), which react selectively with different analytes.6-9 These systems are simpler than 
established qualitative technologies, but selectivity requires the colorimetric analysis of the arrays via chemiometry, 
complicating the transduction.6-9 
Label-free colorimetric sensing devices make use of the intrinsic response of a medium to the analytes. In this 
regard, photonic crystal (PhC) sensors are promising thanks to low fabrication costs and ease of integration in lab-
on-a-chip devices.10-13 PhC are composite materials made by media with different refractive index periodically 
ordered in sub-micrometric lattices.14-16 The interaction between light and these dielectric lattices generates a typical 
optical response, consisting in diffraction peaks detectable in reflectance mode, also called photonic band gaps 
(PBGs). The spectral position of these peaks depends on the characteristics of the lattice (i.e. refractive index and 
periodicity). PhC sensors rely then on the optical response induced by the intercalation of an analyte within the 
dielectric lattice, which affects its refractive index and periodicity.16  
Among PhC, inorganic mesoporous multilayers (or distributed Bragg reflectors, DBR) have been widely reported 
in the literature for the detection of vapor pollutants.13, 17-19 However, the large dielectric contrast of the materials 
composing these systems, combined with the  and to the rigidity of the inorganic structures offer moderate spectral 
variation upon exposure.20 This issue can be overcome using polymer DBRs that offer relatively low dielectric 
contrasts, and in turn spectrally narrow PBGs, which allow the detection of very small spectral variations. Polymer 
structures also allow stronger responses with respect to inorganic systems due to the polymer swelling upon vapor 
uptake.12, 21 Moreover, polymer DBRs can be grown by several simple and fast techniques such as copolymers self-
assembly,22 dip-coating,23 spin-coating,24-25 or even by coextrusion at the industrial scale.26  
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Polymer DBRs have been successfully employed for selective detection of chemical compounds in the liquid 
phase,27-28 but only few studies dealt with the detection of vapors, and selectivity is still challenging.12, 21 In a 
previous work, we used phase changing poly(p-phenylene oxide) as the active medium in DBR sensors 
demonstrating selectivity to different vapor analytes. Such selectivity was allowed by the different diffusion kinetic 
of the analytes within the DBR, which in turn is affected by the kinetic of polymer crystallization, the physico-
chemical interactions between the phase changing polymer and the analytes and, among others, the analyte polarity 
and Van der Waals volume.12 In this work, we investigate the label-free selectivity of polymer DBR sensors were the 
active sensing medium is amorphous polystyrene doped with ZnO nanoparticles (ZnOPS). As previously reported. 
the use of this nanocomposite introduces free volume into the otherwise not permeable polystyrene layers allowing 
analyte intercalation, sensitivity of ~0.5 ppm and lower detection limit of few ppm.21  
METHODS  
The DBR sensors were fabricated by alternated spin-coating of cellulose acetate (CA) solution in 4-hydroxy-4-
methylpentan-2-one as low index medium and polystyrene loaded with ZnO nanoparticles prepared and casted from 
toluene solution as described in previous works.12, 21 All the solutions had concentration ranging between 3% and 4% 
wt and were casted at rotation speed of 5000 RPM on glass substrates. For all the DBR samples reflectance data 
were collected with homemade setups based on optical fiber using a Y-fiber probe and an Avantes AvaSpec-2048 
spectrometer (200−1150 nm, resolution 1.4 nm). The light source was a combined deuterium−halogen Micropak 
DH2000BAL. The optical response to vapor exposure of the DBR sensor was measured in a closed container 
saturated with the VOC analytes in room condition. The optical response was recorded using an immersion fiber 
probe coupled to the optical setup previously described.  
DISCUSSION 
Figure 1a shows a schematic of the DBRs structure. The sample is made of 21 alternated layer of CA as low 
refractive index medium and ZnOPS as high index one. The alternated layers generate a dielectric lattice where the 
refractive index is modulated along the direction perpendicular to the sample surface (Figure 1b). Light refraction 
and reflection occurring at any DBR interface produces a diffraction pattern, detectable in the reflectance spectrum 
of the samples as maxima of reflectance with intensity, width and spectral position depending on the lattice 
refractive indexes and periodicity.16 Figure 1c displays the spectrum of the CA-ZnOPS sample characterized by an 
intense reflectance maximum at 445 nm assigned to the first order PBG and by a background modulated by 
interference, assigned to the partial reflection occurring at the top and bottom DBR surfaces. 
 
 
 
FIGURE 1. (a) Schematic of the DBR sensor structure. (b) Refractive index profile in the DBR. (c) Reflectance 
spectrum of a CA-DBR DBR sample. 
 
While the sensitivity of this system was previously demonstrated,21 we exposed three portions of the same DBR to 
three different VOC vapors to assess selectivity. The chosen analytes were benzene, toluene, and 1,2-
dichlorobenzene. Figure 2 compares the reflectance spectrum of the sample collected before the exposure with the 
spectra collected after 10 minutes of exposure to the analytes. The DBR PBG is initially positioned at 445 nm (see 
also Figure 1c). The exposure to benzene induces a decrease in the PBG intensity and a strong red-shift to ~ 600 nm 
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within the exposure time (dotted line in Figure 2). This behavior has been previously associated to the intercalation 
of the analytes within the polymer structure and the strong swelling of the latter.12, 21, 29 The swelling increases the 
light optical path, and then the PBG shifts. When toluene is used, the optical response of the DBR sample is very 
different with respect to the previous one. After 10 minutes, the reflectance spectrum shows indeed a maximum at 
440 nm, which is on the short wavelength side of its initial PBG position (dashed line in Figure 2). Conversely, 
similarly to benzene, 1,2-dichlorobenzene exposure red-shifts the PBG position to 475 nm.  
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FIGURE 2: Reflectance spectra of CA-ZnOPS DBR sensors collected (from top to bottom): before exposure (continuous line) 
and after 10 minutes of exposure to benzene (dot lines), Toluene (dash lines) and 1,2-dichlorobenzene (dot-dash line).  
 
In Figure 2, we notice that the shift and the intensity of the PBG detected after 10 minutes of exposure is 
significantly different for all the analytes, allowing their free recognition. These data agree with a progressive 
intercalation of the analytes within the DBR structure proceeding from the top DBR layer (closer to the 
environment) to the bottom one (closer to the substrate), as reported in previous works.12, 21 Indeed, the analytes 
initially intercalate in the first layer of the DBRs and its thickness increases quickly reducing the PBG reflectance 
and allowing its interference with the diffraction pattern.12, 21 In this case, most of the layers are unswollen and the 
PBG position remains unchanged, but its shape is affected from the interference resulting in an apparent shift of the 
maximum. This is the case of the spectra collected after 10 mins of toluene exposure (dashed line in Figure 2). When 
the analyte reaches the inner layers, the PBG start red-shifting due to the polymer swelling as in the case of 1,2-
dichlorobenzene (dash-dot line in Figure 2). When the analyte intercalates within the entire DBR, all the layers are 
swollen and the PBG strongly red shifts, as in the case of benzene (dot line in Figure 2). These findings are 
promising for new generation colorimetric sensors with broad selectivity, that do not require any complex 
instrumentation, and can be detected even by the naked eyes. Such sensors would enable extensive and constant 
monitoring of VOCs pollution in offices and households directly by the end users. 
CONCLUSIONS 
We demonstrated a proof-of-principle polymer inorganic composite DBR sensor able to distinguish benzene, 
toluene, and 1,2-dichlorobenzene. In agreement with previous findings, the different dynamic of the analyte 
intercalation and composite swelling allows label-free selectivity. Moreover, strong spectral variation, are detectable 
also by the naked eye as a color change, making these systems promising for safety devices for constant and 
extensive pollution monitoring in industrial and urban areas. 
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